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W. Bro. Dan Dignard
As a student at Brock University in the 1990s I spent a great deal of time in
the main Library Tower reading and doing research for English and History
essays and gained a great appreciation for the vast and varied quantity of
books in the collection.
It was during this time that I became interested in Freemasonry but not
knowing any Masons I did not persue the interest. It was no until later on
during my work life that a friend started a conversation about Freemasonry
with me and I joined a lodge.
A love of History and a desire for knowledge have allowed me to read many
works on Freemasonry but I know that had I been aware of the Sankey Collection at Brock University I may have spent all of my time there rather than
working on those essays.
This March 30th the Fifth lecture in the Charles A. Sankey Lecture Series
in Masonic Studies will be held at Brock University. I encourage all Masons
to attend to learn more about the History of Masonry in Canada during the
War of 1812. The lecture is called Brothers In Arms: Freemasonry and the
War of 1812 and this year’s lecturer is Dr. Renee Lafferty a member of the
Faculty of History at Brock University. The lecture is sure to be very interesting and I encourage all Masons to attend. The poster for the event is further
in this isssue of the magazine on page 22 with the link for the phone number
and email for tickets are also attached.
Lastly in the Fall 2013 issue of the Ontario Mason Magazine there was an
article on R.W. Bro. Sankey but I forgot to give credit to the source of the
material. John Sankey who put the website together was kind enough to
allow us to use the information on his father and I would like to thank him
for doing so. Further information may be gained by viewing his website at
http://web.ncf.ca/bf250/.
Sincerely and Fraternally,
W. Bro. Dan Dignard
Team Lead/Managing Editor
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IN MEMORY

William Mercer Wilson Recipient Passes
to the Grand Lodge Above.

John Ross Matheson 1917-2013

On November 13, 1940, immediately following his Initiation into Queens Lodge, No.578, he returned to Petawawa, on a motorcycle, boarded a troop-train the next
morning for Halifax and sailed for England. John continued his Masonic career he was Passed & Raised 1941Farnborough and North Camp Lodge, No.2203, Grand
Registry of England. As a forward artillery observer with
the 1st Regiment, Royal Canadian Horse Artillery, First
Canadian Division, he was gravely wounded during the
battle of Ortona, Italy, in December, 1944. Following a
lengthy recovery He married his wife, Edith ,whom he
met during that time, in 1945 together they raised six
children. After the war he continued his studies, served
with the 30th Field Regiment, Royal Canadian Artillery
and retired with the rank of Hon. Colonel.

The Hon. John Ross Matheson, C.D., M.A., LL.M,
F.S.A.Scot., Q.C., as one of the founding fathers of the He earned a B.A. from Queen’s University, an M.A.
Canadian flag and was instrumental in the creation of from Mount Allison University and a LL.M from the
the Order of Canada.
University of Western Ontario, he was called to the Bar
in 1948. He is the recipient of Doctoral Degrees, HonoPassed to the Grand Lodge above December 27, 2013 in ris Causa, from Queen’s University and from the Royal
his 96th year at the Kingston General Hospital.
Military College of Canada, Kingston.
John was motivated to help create the distinctive Maple
Leaf flag as a unifying emblem for all Canadians. Prime
Minister Lester B. Pearson credited John Matheson as
“the man who had the most to do with the creation of
the Canadian Flag than any other”. During the 40th anniversary of Canada’s national flag, in 2005, then Prime
Minister Paul Martin credited John as “the man who
was at the heart of the great flag debate of 1965”.

The Hon. John Ross Matheson was elected to the House
of Commons for Leeds in 1961 and re-elected in 1962,
1963 and 1965. He served as parliamentary secretary
to Prime Minister Lester B. Pearson from 1966 to 1968.
He attended the 16th Session of the United Nations
General Assembly and was Chairman of the Commons
Standing Committee on External Affairs. John was
named Brockville’s Citizen of the year in 1967.
He served as a Judge, Ottawa-Carleton Judicial District
John played a leading role in drafting the qualifications from 1968 to 1978, Judge of the County Court of Lanark
for membership in the Order of Canada and in creating 1978-1984, Judge of the District Court of Ontario from
the design of the snowflake emblem, based he has said, 1985-1990.
on his Masonic experiences. He was made an Officer of
the Order in 1994.
In 1989 he was a Recipient of the William Mercer Wilson Medal for Meritorious Service, February 11, 1989.
Through his interest in heraldry he helped establish, John was a Justice of The Ontario Court from 1990 unwith Prime Minister Pearson’s support, the Canadian til retirement in 1992.
Heraldry Society of Canada under Government House.
Affiliated with numerous civic organizations he received
John Ross Matheson was born in Arundel Quebec on many honours: Armigerous by Lyon Court, College of
November 14, 1917.
Arms and the Canadian Heraldic Authority, Honorary
Page4
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IN MEMORY
President of the Heraldry Society of Canada, a Knight
of Justice of the Most Venerable Order of St.John of Jerusalem, a Knight Commander of Merit of the Order
ofSt.Lazarus, awarded the Centennial Medal, Jubilee
Medal, and the 125th Anniversary of Confederation
Medal, Hon. Vice President, United Empire Loyalists of Canada, and the Canadian Bar Association. In
2009, in recognition of his service to his country, gates
to Canadian Forces Base Kingston were named the
Judge Matheson Gates in his honour.
John Matheson was author of the book “Canada’s Flag
- A Search for a County”, and a book of poetry “Sinews
of the Heart”.
At the conclusion of his book “Canada’s Flag”, He
wrote:

“May the maple leaf, our emblem dear, continue to fly for so long as the
wind shall blow. May it be seen by all those on this spaceship Earth, as
a signal from a kindly, caring, considerate people. For is it not written that the leaves of the trees were for the healing of the nations”
“We cherish his memory in our hearts”

M sonicBloodDonors...It’s in us to give
Since 1958 the Blood Donor Committee of
the Grand Lodge of A. F. & A. M. of Canada in Province of Ontario
has worked hard to ensure that all Masons know about the work of the of Canadian
Blood Services and are encouraged to give Blood!

“The good news is that just one donation can save up to three lives!”
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MASONIC EDUCATION

College of
Freemasonry
Enter to Learn, Go
Forth To Serve.

The College of Freemasonry, under the
authority of the Grand Lodge of A.F. &
A.M. of Canada in the Province of Ontario offers a the following courses of
study in modular format.
 Masonic Arts and Sciences for Master 		

Masons.

 An Aspiring Worshipful Masters Course.
 A Past Masters Course. (Formerly DDGM

and Grand Registrar Course)

Make the most of
Masonry through Learning,
Explore its mysteries,
Enjoy its privileges.

The learner may take an individual
module, or enroll in a whole course,
depending on his needs at the time,
or as set out in Section 50 (b) of the
Book of Constitution for the position
of DDGM or Grand Registrar. A certificate will only be awarded upon the
satisfactory completion of all parts of
a given course.
For Application & Information

Click Here
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A Lodge on the Move... LITERALLY
by R.W. Bro. Gareth Kellett, Lodge Historian.
Due to a failing foundation after many years of service, the Brothers of the Minden Masonic Temple
decided that something had to be done. At the same
time the Minden Foodbank was facing a different
problem, and was looking for a permanent home.
It was decided to combine the two projects by constructing a new foundation and adding an addition
to accommodate their community foodbank.
In September of 2013 the planning phase of the
project was finalized and the work began with
completion date sometime in 2014. This will also
assist in making the lodge compliant with the updated building standards found in Ontario since
it’s original construction.
Until the project is completed Arcadia Lodge No.
440 G.R.C. members will be meeting at the North
Entrance No. 463 G.R.C. Masonic Temple in Haliburton.
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Right Reason
Prompt Us
How Freemasons
think differently

FOOD FOR THOUGHT
each other now, and a close friendship has now been
dissolved.
Would the result have been the same if Bob and Jim
were both Mason’s? Would Jim favour holding evidence
back for fear of looking like a “gossip” (or more likely
fear of reprisal), or would he rise up to the challenge,
and boldly act to aid Bob in his time of difficulty; to
relieve his suffering, and ensure his Brother had every
opportunity to be happy?

Jim’s choice in this had puzzled me for a long time. I
consider him a very moral and upstanding person, and
By Bro. Darian Bacon
his decision was in stark contrast with what I knew of
him. I spoke to some other coworkers who knew of the
situation, to see if they understood Jim’s rational. “Obviously”, said one. “Why on earth would Jim put his
Often in Masonry we hear such terms as Comradely, neck on the line and risk angering the management?”.
Brotherly Love, and Fraternal Relations. It’s often over- “It’s a dog eat dog world”, advised another. “You can’t
looked that as Mason’s we are not only bound to each go sticking up for other people if it puts you in the hot
other, but we share in a high standard of moral and seat!”
ethical behaviour.
This is not something to take lightly; indeed we should
revel in the knowledge that we have others walking the
same path as ourselves. But at the same time, we must
make sure we hold to the course that’s been set out for
us, and live our lives according to the choices we have
accepted.
Allow me to illustrate an example:
While at work this past fall, I was witness to a rather
strange conversation between co-workers. “Bob” and
“Jim” clearly had a conflict (and clearly had other
names); and it seemed to me that Bob felt angry at Jim,
but Jim seemed angry at himself. This drew me within
ear shot. Bob was having an issue with the employer,
and Jim had the evidence that was needed to ensure
the issue would end favourably. Jim apparently offered
this evidence to Bob in the past, which prompted Bob
to start proceeding with a grievance through his union.
When the time came for Jim to hand the evidence over,
he abashedly advised that he could not ethically, because
the document was only addressed to himself, and that
turning it over would put him at odds with the employer. Jim clearly felt bad about this position, but remained
firm to his “morals”. This invariably made Bob lose his
grievance, and the issue to continue unimpeded, causing Bob to suffer emotionally. Neither party speaks to
Page8

I was floored. It took me a month of introspection for
me to make any sense of it. All of these people have a
path of morals that caused revulsion within me! My
friends and co-workers don’t THINK the same way I
do!
It took me nearly a month to realize the truth of the matter: We as Mason’s hold ourselves to do what’s RIGHT,
as opposed to what’s best for us. With the decline of
religion’s influence within North America over the last
50 years, we have slowly ebbed from taking care of the
community first, and focused far more intensively on
taking care of ourselves.
Masonry is NOT like that AND IT MUST NOT FALL
PREY TO SUCH THINKING. We should be proud of
our Noble order, with it’s subtle but powerful lessons of
personal growth. When Mason’s speak publicly, we talk
about the charity, the friendships, the history, and the
ritual... Perhaps in this new millennium we should be
bringing something more into the limelight; the chance
to belong to a REAL community, that puts the needs of
each other first, and to act without selfish intentions.
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Be proud to be a
Mason, not just for
the order, but for
how it’s shaped you.

Submissions to
The Ontario Mason Magazine
The factual accuracy of the article is the contributor’s responsibility. The opinions expressed by
the author do not necessarily reflect those of
The Grand Lodge of A. F. & A. M. of Canada in the
Province of Ontario, or the Ontario Mason Magazine Committee.
PHOTOS: Need to be sent as jpeg attachments
with a minimum of 300 dpi resolution, with a file
name that clearly outlines the intent of the photo’s contents.
CAPTIONS: All photos must have suggested captions of 50 words or less including correct names
and Masonic ranks of everyone in the photo as
well as a suggested title that includes the name
of the Lodge and District represented.
NEWS & FEATURES:
All articles must include:
• Author’s name, Masonic rank & contact:
electronically, by phone and regular mail.

There is a subtle variation of the same issue that lies
within the craft. How many times have you noticed
within Masonry, that the correct and proper action, has
taken a back seat in favour of sparing hurt feelings, or
causing turmoil? In these situations, what IS the right
reason to be prompted by? Should we be working together to strengthen Freemasonry, or should we be enabling cracks in our mortar by being the “nice Brother”?
No Brother wants to see conflict within our membership, indeed it is something we have all sworn against.
But there are times when a strong decision is also
the right reason. In such times, no amount of tact
will elicit both outcomes. So how do we proceed?
This is of course an introspective question that each
reader must discover for themselves, and is entirely dependent on the context of the issue; but when
faced with such decisions, let us remember that the
“right reason”quite often is not the “easiest action”.
THE ONTARIO MASON MAGAZINE WINTER 2014

• A brief (25 to 50 word) biography of the author
or how he is involved with the contents of the article.
• The article itself (400 -900 maximum word limit
preferred) anything longer maybe considered
• Suggested “pull quotes” from the article carefully chosen as eye catchers for the casual reader
who will then be enticed into reading the article.
• A minimum of four or five photos or illustrations
that the editors and designer can choose to enhance the feature article in the magazine.
All submissions become the property of the Ontario Mason Magazine.
All submissions are subject to editing for content
and length, and may be used in any manner the
committee sees fit.
Articles may be submitted to : OMM@grandlodge.on.ca

Deadline for Submissions May 7, 2014.
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DISTRICT EVENTS

Celebrating a Landmark 70 years a Mason
On Tuesday October 29th, members of St. John’s
Lodge No. 20 G.R.C. and the London East
D.D.G.M. traveled to Toronto to present Bro. William Gordon Quinn with his 70 Years a Mason
pin. “It was a privilege to meet and present this
Long Service Pin to such a remarkable individual”
remarked R.W. Bro. Jeff Brown, D.D.G.M. for London East District. Bro. Quinn (93 years of age) and
a close friend welcomed the delegation in his home
and together they enjoyed some refreshments and
a lengthy conversation regarding Bro. Quinn’s experiences in London and Toronto over his lifetime
thus far.
Shown in the photo are R.W. Bro. Paul Mullin,
P.G.S.W.; M.W. Bro. Gary Atkinson, P.G.M.; Bro.
Gordon Quinn and R.W. Bro. Jeffery Brown,
D.D.G.M., London East District.

Celebrating a Quarter Century as a Mason
At their regular meeting on Nov. 20, 2013,
Granite Lodge No. 352 G.R.C. (Parry Sound)
had the privilege and pleasure of presenting six
25 year pins to some of their deserving members.

Click on the picture to watch
the video.

From Left to Right are: Bro. Jurgen Maerz, Bro. John Cloke, Bro. Gerald
Bell, W. Bro. Paul Goodfellow (W.M.), Bro. Dennis Baskey, Bro. Doug Kerr,
and Bro. Roy Milligan.

What Kind of a Man Are You?
Page10
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Bahamian Regalia Presentation
R. W. Bro. Jack Pell, GM’s Medal recipient, P.D.D.G.M. Ottawa 1, P.M,
Lodge of Fidelity No. 231 G.R.C.
and (affiliate) member of Lodge
Claudius R. Walker No. 1808, District Grand Lodge of the Bahamas, Scottish Constitution, Grand
Lodge of Scotland, was presented
with his Honourary Grand Sr. Warden Regalia for the D.G.L.B. (District Grand Lodge of the Bahamas)
It is being presented by R.W. Bro.
Idris Reid, Hon. Grand Sr. Warden,
Grand Lodge of Scotland, Past District Grand Master, District Grand
Lodge of the Bahamas, SC, Past
Master and founding member of Lodge Claudius R. Walker No. 1808, Past Master of Doric Lodge No. 58 G.R.C.
The presentation took place at the Regular Meeting of Doric Lodge No. 58 G.R.C. on a fraternal visit from R.W.
Bro. Wesley Wiilie, and Bro. Godfrey Bethel, Worshipful Jr. Warden, Lodge Claudius R. Walker No. 1808, Nassau, Bahamas, SC. This fraternal visit exchange between Doric Lodge and Lodge CR Walker has been going on
for more than 20 years. A number of Doric members were and are founding and affiliate members of CR Walker.

Grand Master’s Award for Meritorious Service
On Thursday October 17th, 2013, the members
of Mount Olivet Lodge No. 300 G.R.C. (Thorndale) recognized R. W. Bro. James Sutherland;
an honoured member of their Lodge, as the
recipient of the Grand Master’s Award for
Meritorious Service conveyed Grand Lodge in
July 2013. In addition to R. W. Bro. Sutherland,
other recipients of the same award in years past
were also present for the recognition ceremony.
Present were: R. W. Bro. Terry McLean, R.W.
Bro. Earl Jones, R.W. Bro. Ross Ferguson, R.W.
Bro. Jeffery Brown, DDGM, R.W. Bro. Lawrence Martin (2013 recipient) and R.W. Bro.
James Sutherland (2013 recipient).
Thanks are given to W. Bro. Scott Ivins, W.M. of Mt. Olivet Lodge No. 300 G.R.C., the officers and members
for arranging the ceremony of recognition for R. W. Bro. James Sutherland.
THE ONTARIO MASON MAGAZINE WINTER 2014
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EDITORIAL COMMENTS

To print or not to print.

Following the successful launch of our inaugural
online edition of the Ontario Mason Magazine
(OMM), many of you have contacted the OMM
team via the e-mail address to pass along both
your praises and concerns. The most prevalent
by far was a dismay that the magazine of our
Grand Jurisdiction is no longer being mailed
out, in a paper format.

The team can certainly relate to the pleasure of
sitting down with a printed copy of our periodical and browsing it’s pages at your leisure,
instead of viewing it on an electronic screen.
However, the decision to discontinue the Ontario Mason Magazine several years ago was not
done without some careful thought. A review of
the publishing frequency of the OMM was conducted and that review discovered that the last
year there were multiple editions of the magazine was in 2004 and from that time forward
the magazine was only published once per year.
In the final assessment it was the rising costs of
printing and distributing the magazine, along
with the significant added expense from Canada Post, for returned magazines, that put an end
to the publication of the magazine following the
2011 edition.

not necessarily be pleased with this outcome,
however the benefits of again having the OMM
published, far outweighed any less than positive
feedback.
All this being said, given the positive response
we have seen throughout Ontario at the return
of the OMM, we are hard at work to improve
and enhance your reading experience. For ease
of access, each issue of the OMM is categorized
as a “public” document and can be accessed via
the public portion of the Grand Lodge website.
This has been done for two reasons; first, it provides “seekers” an opportunity to learn more
about Freemasonry in this great jurisdiction
and secondly, it makes the magazine available
to all electronically connected Brethren, whether they have logged into the Members Area or
not.

In the future, the magazine will not only be
available in the standard PDF edition, but it will
also be available for E-readers (EPUB format),
and a “Printer Friendly” version will become
available, should you still wish to print your
magazine for your own reading enjoyment.
Your OMM team remains committed to bringing you the very best that Freemasonry in OnFollowing a year or more of reflection on the tario has to offer.
fact that our jurisdiction was without a magazine to showcase Freemasonry in Ontario, it We ask that you continue to provide the team
was decided that we needed to look at alterna- with your feedback and thoughts about the
tive ways of producing and distributing such a magazine. Each are reviewed and replied to as
publication to our Members and the Public at required and you can be assured that the GL
large. In conducting best practices reviews of Communications Committee plays an active
other jurisdictions, it became clear that an on- role in each magazine that is distributed.
line version of the OMM would again place the The Ontario Mason Magazine –
magazine in the hands of our membership and
Showcasing Freemasonry in
do so at little or no tangible cost. Our Grand
Lodge recognized that some Brethren would Ontario.
Page12
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From Darkness Toward Light
by R.W. Bro. Garnet E. Schenk
Something significant happens, or at least should
happen for Masons when an initiate confirms in
whom he puts his trust. The response can easily be overlooked but it does have importance
for all three degrees. When we witness that response and let it pass as mere formality we miss
part of the beauty, knowledge and understanding we as Masons are challenged to seek in this
life.
The initiate is told that he is in then hands of
a true and trusted friend whom he can follow
with firm but humble confidence. It is useful for
each Mason to reflect upon the meaning and
the implications of that statement in the larger
sense. Every man seeks answers to the fundamental questions of his existence: What am I?
Why am I here? Where am I going? Our Masonic art guides and directs each man to know
himself by providing a carefully constructed
course in self-improvement, self-examination,
self -discovery, self-analysis, self-realization
along with an understanding of his relationship
with the Creator. Of itself, Masonry does not,
nor can it, make good men better, but that great
work of moving from Darkness to Light must
be done by the Mason striving each day to be
a better man before the Deity in whom he puts
his trust.

real, from darkness toward light and from out
of the shadows of mortality into the way of life
everlasting. The candidate sets out on a mystic
journey on an unseen road, traveling West to
East and East to West by way of South seeking
the location where truth is known and life reveals both meaning and mystery. The journey
makes him fully aware of the moral lessons contained within the lectures and how they should
be used in building character and understanding as well as trust in the Deity.
It is a fact that from the time of our birth until
the time that we pass through the valley of the
shadow of death we need a guide to keep us on
that path. It does not lie within man to direct his
own steps on that path. Freemasonry sets out
the principles along with many guideposts in
its teachings. Simply, but unmistakably stated,
from our first steps to the last we live and walk
by Faith and not by sight. The V.O.S.L. lays out
the path in clearly defined terms.

The Freemason, who understands the concept
of needing guidance from a Higher Power, has
arrived at the beginning of wisdom. Man cannot find his way alone in the rough and tumble
of life nor can he, as an initiate find his way in
lodge without humbly trusting his guide and his
mentor. He leans on his guide, he follows him
and he fears no danger. Trusting his guide is a
model for trusting God in whom he vows to put
Regarding initiation as a mere ceremony may his trust.
mean very little. However, in a symbolic sense
initiation is really a picture of a man starting Freemasonry is a moral science and it teaches
on the journey of life. It is a journey of moving that we must learn the way and the will of God,
from darkness toward light through the three not in order to use Him for out own purposes,
degrees. It is a journey from the unreal to the but to be used by him for His own ends. The
THE ONTARIO MASON MAGAZINE WINTER 2014
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MASONIC EDUCATION
difference may seem minor at first; it is really the difference between true faith and a false faith – between
religion and superstition. In Freemasonry morality occupies first place and without it Freemasonry would not
be Freemasonry.

What the candidate and/or member gets out of Freemasonry starts with his rebirth - initiation. What he ends
up with depends on himself, for what the Mason is sent
to seek is the beautiful system of morality, veiled in allegory and illustrated by symbols. If the Freemason seeks
diligently he will get more out of it than he puts in - not
materially but spiritually and mentally.

The journey out of Darkness toward the Light has a
deep and abiding meaning. It offers answers to the persistent questions that are as old as creation. What am I?
Whence come I? Whither go I? It tells us that the West We need to learn that truth again and again. It is emis the symbol of this world and the East is the world of phasized in the ritual line by line, precept by precept
as we move around the Altar and up the winding stairs
above and beyond
and beyond that into the light and joy of eternal life.
The Mason properly instructed and guided learns the The Freemason needs always to consider the summary
secret that the soul has its setting from beyond the world statement by an eminent theologian, “Remember light
of sense and time and is given by the Creator to disci- shines into darkness – never let the darkness remove
pline and develop us. Our life on this earth is not a futile the light.” So when the initiate responds by saying that
quest in which we are engaged but that life has meaning he puts his trust in God we rejoice with him welcome
and purpose. Freemasonry teaches that we are guided him to the Fraternity that has a true and trusted guide
and guarded by a Friend who knows the way and can be in this world and in the next.
trusted to the end. There is the promise that we can penetrate the veil that dims our eyes. We will be able to see References: Book of the Work: Short Talk Bulletin, MSA
and hear the truth of the V.O.S.L. and the lessons con- and material published by the Curriculum Group and
tained therein when we a ready and worthy to receive it. the Committee of Masonic Education.
There is a biblical injunction that tells Mason to let their
light shine. The light however, will not shine unless the
Mason takes the time to fill the lamps with oil.

The Gavel
by R.W. Bro. Garnet E. Schenk

The gavel is a tiny ceremonial instrument and is customarily struck to indicate the opening and closing of
a lodge meeting. The gavel has long been recognized
as a symbol of authority. In the hands of a well skilled
Master it becomes an instrument of control without the
apparent use of force. In a larger sense the gavel symbolizes executive power and applying that rationale to
Freemasonry it represents the whole authority of Grand
Lodge which every Mason has pledge to obey and uphold.
At installation the Master is given to understand that
the gavel, while being symbolic, is an essential element
of his authority. It is the symbol of authority that is
conferred upon him when he is given possession of his
lodge. The gavel is an instrument common to the EnPage14

tered Apprentice and the Master and the Grand Master. The gavel is shown to each Entered Apprentice to
remind him that he should use it symbolically to divest
himself of the vices and superfluities of life. The same
instrument is placed in the hands of the Master as a reminder that we all need to strive for improvement in
our manner and character. The gavel is of little worth
unless it is properly used and its use, properly understood by every Mason.
A gavel wisely used by the Master means ‘profit and
pleasure’. It should always be the wand of brotherly love
and good will, used with dignity, self control and gentle
skill. It is the instrument that transforms raw material
into a thing of beauty, into living stones for that house
THE ONTARIO MASON MAGAZINE WINTER 2014
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not made with hands, eternal in the heavens.

to the edicts of Grand Lodge. Effective use of the gavel
brings discipline and decorum to the lodge resulting in
The W.M. must remember that the first principle of proper protocol and etiquette. Its proper use carries the
successful presiding is to use the authority without any- full force of Grand Lodge. Failure to obey the gavel and
one being conscious of it. A well conducted lodge will failure to use the gavel properly are both a grave offencseldom hear any gavel knocks except to those used to es.
‘open’ or ‘close’ the lodge; in degree work, or when declaring an item of business ‘closed’ or when the W.M. References: The Master’s Gavel, by W. Bro. Alan R. P.
has ‘sealed his decisions’. The Master’s gavel and the Golding; Short Talk Bulletin, Volume 111, October 25.
Warden’s gavels are as traditional as the pillars.
No. 1; The Common Gavel, MasonicGavel.com; Wikipedia; and the Book of the Work.
The Ritual is clear; it gives simple, brief and direct instructions ( . , … , . .. , .. . ). The lodge must conform

Brock University Partnership
The partnership established between the Grand Lodge and Brock University, St. Catharines, has proven most productive and mutually beneficial to both educational institutions. Its beginning was with the initiative of the Heritage Lodge No. 730 to support
and maintain the Masonic collection in the James A. Gibson Library, and continuing
with the posting on line of the Proceedings of Grand Lodge from 1855 to 2010.
The first phase of this project, the Annual Dr. Charles A. Sankey Lecture in Masonic
Studies, is now entering its fifth year. Funded by the College of Freemasonry a distinguished scholar is invited to present a public lecture with a focus on Freemasonry.
Dr. Renée Lafferty, Associate Professor, Department of History, Brock University is
the speaker this year. The title of her lecture is "Brothers in Arms" and is focused on
her research around the War of 1812. The lecture will take place on Sunday March 30,
2014 at Brock University. The inaugural lecture was given by Dr. Andreas Önnerfors.
The subsequent lecturers have been Dr. Jessica Harland-Jacobs (2011), Dr. Steven C.
Bullock (2012) and Dr. Joy Porter (2013).
The first phase is culminating in the sponsorship of the International Conference on
the History of Freemasonry in 2015 supported by contributions to the Grand Master’s
Project 2937 during 2009-2011. The study of fraternalism in general and Freemasonry
in particular has been advanced significantly.
For further information go to www.sankeylectures.ca or contact at
info@sankeylectures.ca
THE ONTARIO MASON MAGAZINE WINTER 2014
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Half a Century of Masonic Service recognized
a Freemason” certificate from The Grand Lodge of
A. F. & A. M. of Canada in the Province of Ontario.
Visitors were present from St. Albans Lodge No. 200
in Mount Forest to congratulate W. Bro. Long on this
milestone. W. Bro. Long joined Masonry in Mount Forest and has been a faithful member of Blair Lodge and
Pal-Mocha Shrine Club since moving to Palmerston.

At the Official Visit of R.W. Bro. Dereck Ward,
DDGM of North Huron District, to Blair Lodge No.
314 G.R.C. (Palmerston) on October 24, 2013, W.
Bro. Laverne Long was presented with his 50 years
of Masonic service pin by W. Bro. Ben Samuell, and
R.W. Bro. Ward presented him with a “Fifty Years

Names: Back row: \Left to Right; W. Bro. Mike Crowley, W.M. Northern Light No. 93, W. Bro. Norm Watson,
W.M. Forest No. 162, W. Bro. Warren Palmer, W.M. Bruce
No. 341, W. Bro. John Brown, Secretary, Blair Lodge.
Front row: Left to Right; V.W. Bro. Bill Farmer,
Grand Steward, V.W. Bro. Allan Toner, Grand Steward, W. Bro. Ben Samuell, W.M. Blair No. 314, W.
Bro. Laverne Long, Recipient of 50 year pin, R.W.
Bro. Dereck Ward, D.D.G.M. North Huron District, R.W. Bro. Terry Heise, D.D.G.M. Bruce District.

Sixty Years of Masonic Service
On Tuesday December 3, 2013 V. W.
Bro. Lawrie Cousins was presented
with a sixty years of Masonic Service
pin in Wingham Lodge No. 286 G.R.C.
(Wingham). V. W. Bro. Cousins joined
Masonry in Brussels and now resides in
London, where he is an active member
of the London Shrine Club. The pin was
presented by W. Bro. Jim Dore, W.M. of
Wingham Lodge and R. W. Bro. Dereck
Ward, D.D.G.M. Huron North presented
him with a “Sixty Years a Mason” certificate from Grand Lodge. A large number Top: Left to Right; R. W. Bro. Murray Hoover, I.P.M., Wingham Lodge;
of brethren from London were on hand R. W. Bro. Dereck Ward, D.D.G.M., North Huron District; V. W. Bro
to congratulate Lawrie on this milestone. Lawrie Cousins; W. Bro. Jim Dore W.M. Wingham Lodge.

Are you looking for pictures of an event from your District or Lodge?
Can’t find them?
Did you send them to the Ontario Mason Magazine?
If you want these important events highlighted by the Ontario Mason
Magazine you have to send them to us first.
What are you waiting for? OMM@grandlodge.on.ca
Page16
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Newest Initiate receives Lewis Jewel
The Official Visit of R. W. Bro. Jeffery
Brown to Temple Lodge No. 597 G.R.C.
on November 13th included a presentation to Bro. Stephen Graystone, Temple
Lodge’s newest member, of a Lewis Jewel.
Young Bro. Graystone represents the
fourth generation of Masons in the Graystone family. Present that evening was
his father Michael Graystone and Grandfather Allan Graystone.
In the photo are (L to R) V.W. Bro. Michael Graystone G.S.; W. Bro. Ken Dow,
W.M.; Bro. Stephen Graystone; W. Bro.
Allan Graystone and R. W. Bro. Jeffery
Brown, D.D.G.M. London East District

Past District Deputy Grand Master receives 70 year pin
R.W. Bro Mervyn Trip, Past District Deputy Grand Master Ottawa District 2 (1971 - 72 ) was presented his 70
year Masonic pin at Madawaska Lodge No. 196 G.R.C.
in Arnprior on May 13 2013. A distinguished group of
Masons were present to help honour R.W. Bro. Tripp
on this milestone; including M.W. Bro. Donald Mumby
P.G.M., R.W. Bro. Russell Staye, D.D.G.M Ottawa District # 2; and many other past and present Grand Lodge
officers, visitors, and members of Madawaska lodge.
R. W. Bro. Tripp was initiated into Madawaska
Lodge No. 196 in Arnprior on Dec 10 1942, where
he has been an active member ever since; and serving as Master in 1950. Mervyn had a very busy year
when he was Master initiating 9 candidates, including V.W. Bro. George Barrie who is also still very active in Madawaska lodge. Mervyn has been married
to his lovely wife Emily for 66 years and they have 4
children: Robert, David, Billy and Janice, and are blessed with 8 grandchildren and 3 great grandchildren.
Mervyn was as a dairy, beef and crop farmer, and
has been very active member of St Georges Anglican Church in Fitzroy Harbour. He has served the
community as member of Fitzroy Municipal council, a 4H leader and coach of several boys hockey teams. He played hockey and badminton, is an
avid sports fan and loves watching baseball and
THE ONTARIO MASON MAGAZINE WINTER 2014

hockey in particular the Ottawa Senators, (go Sens go!).
In addition to an illustrious Masonic career in the Craft
lodge, Mervyn is also a member of the Royal Arch (Past
Principal), and appointed Very Excellent Principal. He is
a 32nd Degree Mason of the Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite, and a member of the Order of the Eastern Star,
having served as Past Patron 5 times with Emily at his side.
The brethren of Madawaska Lodge are proud to
have R.W Bro. Tripp as a member in our ranks.
He is a fine and upstanding citizen in our community, and we offer our absolute best wishes to him on his 70 year milestone in Masonry.
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75 Years a Mason Pins

Pictured from left to right 1st row: R.W. Bro. Howard Adams, W. Bro. Murray Emerson, R.W. Bro. Ken Emerson,
W. Bro. Harvey Tribe, M.W. Bro. Donald A. Campbell, R.W. Bro, Douglas Waller D.D.G.M. Second row: R.W.
Bro. Dean Paddon, R.W. Bro. Scott Kabota, M.W. Bro. Allan J. Petrisor. Third Row: R.W. Bro. Albert Devereux,
R.W. Bro. Ron Findlater MBGP, R.W. Bro. Tom Siemiernik, R.W. Bro. Bill Atkinson Sr., MBGP, V.W. Bro. John
Devries, Grand Steward and V.W. Bro. Brian Radford, Grand Steward.

Vienna Lodge No. 237 G.R.C. (Vienna), was a full house for a short meeting recently and reception in honour of two dedicated men. Both R.W. Bro. Ken Emerson and V.W. Bro. Don Emerson
were presented with their 75 year pins for their Masonic service. RW Bro. Ken Emerson also
received a 60 year Past District Deputy Grand Master Pin.
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The History and Development of
Freemasonry in Ontario

by V. W. Bro. Stewart Hanna

T

here exists a rich and colourful history of Masonry from around the world. The colour of the history in Canada, especially Ontario, does not pale in comparison. I would like to take you all on a brief
journey from 1792 through to 1867; revealing names, faces and occasions that will tweak your curiosity.

T

he Military Lodge at
Fort Niagara was the
predecessor of all others in
Ontario. Geographically, it
is difficult to differentiate
between early Ontario and
Quebec, until they became
‘upper’ and ‘lower’ Canada
in 1792. The Grand Lodge of
England appointed Captain
William Jarvis as ‘substitute
Grand Master’. Very poor records are kept of this era, but
apparently St. John’s Lodge
was renamed St. John’s
Lodge of Friendship No. 2.
There is no record beyond
1810 of this Lodge.
Upper & Lower Canada circa:1770, Thanks Mc Master Library
Following the American revolution in 1793, Colonel Simcoe
moved his troops from Newark (now Niagra-on-the-lake) to York
(now Toronto), where Rawdon Lodge had been set up in 1790.
In 1797 Jarvis moved the seat of the Provincial Grand
Lodge to York. This angered the brethren in Newark, thus
they formed a rival Grand Lodge (of Niagara), and so informed Jarvis. They operated as an authorized Grand Lodge
even to the extent of forwarding reports and fees to England.

T

he war of 1812 - 1814 further debilitated Freemasonry in Ontario. Combined with Grand Master Jarvis’ death in 1817, and
the ‘Morgan affair’, Masonry indeed had fallen on hard times.

John Graves Simcoe (Left)
He was initiated into Freemasonry in
Union Lodge, Exeter on November 2, 1773

THE ONTARIO MASON MAGAZINE WINTER 2014
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“William Morgan (1774–1826?) was a resident of Batavia, New York,
whose disappearance and presumed murder in 1826 ignited a powerful movement against the Freemasons, after Morgan announced his
intention to publish a book exposing Freemasonry’s secrets. He was
arrested, allegedly kidnapped by Masons, and believed murdered. “

Interested in learning more about the Morgan Affair? Click Here!
In 1785, Simon McGillivray was born at Dunlichity, near Daviot in the Scottish Highlands. He was the youngest son of Donald Roy McGillivray (1741-1803). Simon, played an intricate role
in merging the family owned North West Company with the rival Hudson’s Bay Company. From 1835, he co-owned the Morning Chronicle and the London Advertiser. McGillvary was also a
Fellow of the Royal Society at London; a member of the Beaver
Club at Montreal and a member of the Canada Club at London.
In 1822, Simon
ter, although due
did not devote his
keep the Craft in

MacGillvary was appointed Grand Masto other pressing business avocations, he
whole attention to the task. He did at least
operation until his death on June 9 1840

Revival under the third Grand Lodge began under Ziba Phillips. Simultaneously, in 1842, Sir Alan McNab
was appointed Provincial Grand Master by the Grand Lodge of Scotland, which he only announced after St.
Andrews Lodge petitioned to the Grand Lodge of England, in 1845, to appoint Thomas Gibbs Ridout as Provincial Grand Master. This was successful and it is astonishing to learn that he was first appointed Grand
Master when he was a Fellowcraft !!!
Ridout did not fulfill his duties, and he was absent from many meetings. This unfortunate situation coupled
with the seeming indifferent attitude adopted by the Grand Lodge of England, and the urging of Lodges under
the Grand Lodge of Ireland, which also functioned at the time in Ontario, moved the Brethren to take steps to
incorporate an independent Grand Lodge for our jurisdiction.

Sir Allan McNab
(left)
Ziba Phillips
(right)
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Ridout
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Finally at a meeting in Hamilton on 10 October, 1855, forty-one Lodges from as
far east as Montreal and Windsor, in the south-west, sent delegates. They voted
forty to one to form a Grand Lodge of Canada, and elected as Grand Master, William Mercer Wilson.
Acceptance of this new Grand Lodge was not immediate by other Grand Lodges.
However. In 1857 the Provincial Grand Lodge met for the last time, then in 1858
McNabb’s Ancient Grand Lodge dissolved and threw in with the Grand Lodge of
Canada. Not all Lodges affiliated with the new organization. In fact there was even
another Grand Lodge of Ontario formed for a short time, about 20 years later.

Thus the first Grand Lodges of Ontario, at various times, passed through the following titles:

Provincial Grand Lodge, Provincial Grand Lodge of Canada West
Ancient Grand Lodge of Canada
Grand Lodge of Free and Accepted Masons of Canada.
Mercifully in 1867, the name; “Grand Lodge of A.F. & A. M. of Canada in the Province of Ontario” was adopted,
following Confederation, and has stayed the same ever since.
The simple title “Grand Lodge of Ontario” was not available for their use because the Independent Order of the
Odd Fellows had registered that title as their own.
Edited from From the original article titled:
Interesting News About Freemasonry in Canada
The History and Development of Freemasonry in Canada by M. W. Bro. Myron Lusk
http://www.glmb.ca/interesting-news-about-freemasonry-in-canada.html
Thanks to the original author M. W. Bro. Myron Lusk, Wikipedia, Mc Master University Library and The Grand
Lodge of Canada in the Province of Ontario archive for their assistance in researching this article.
(On the right) M. W. Bro Myron Lusk Grand Master of the Grand Lodge of Alberta 1993-1994
M. W. Bro Myron Lusk passed to the Grand Lodge Above in Edmonton on January 30, 2001, at the age of 71.
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Charles A. Sankey Lecture
in Masonic Studies
Sunday, March 30, 2014, 3 p.m.
David S. Howes Theatre
Brock University

This event is free, but tickets are required. To reserve your tickets,
please contact the Centre for the Arts Box Office at
905-688-5550 x3257 or boxoffice@brocku.ca

John Rubens Smith, Peace, ca. 1814

Lecturer:
Prof. Renée Lafferty
Department of History
Brock University

Brothers in Arms: Freemasons
and the War of 1812

Generously
sponsored by

Grand Lodge A.F.
& A.M. of Canada
in the Province
of Ontario
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Previous Guest Speakers:

Dr. Joy Porter, 2013

R.W. Bro. Charles A. Sankey

Dr. Steven Bullock, 2012

If you want to help and make a
donation, please contact:
MASONIC FOUNDATION OF ONTARIO
361 King St. West
Hamilton, ON L8P 1B4
Phone: (905) 527-9105
Fax: (905) 527-8859
www.masonicfoundation.on.ca
Reference Project #2937
Dr. Harland-Jacobs, 2011

Dr. Andreas Önnerfors, 2010

Editor’s Note:
The article on R.W. Bro. Sankey in the Winter 2013 Issue was
from the website by John Sankey website and can be viewed
at http://web.ncf.ca/bf250/.

GRAND LODGE OF A.F. & A.M. OF CANADA
IN THE PROVINCE OF ONTARIO
363 King St. West
Hamilton, ON Canada L8P 1B4
Phone: (905) 528-8644
Fax: (905) 528-6979
www.grandlodge.on.ca

Grand Lodge of Canada A. F. & A. M.
in the Province of Ontario

Brock University

Designed by: Mindpress Inc.

The credit for the article was omitted in error and we thank
John Sankey for the use of it.
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Bullet-Proof Masonry

About the Author:
Brother Joseph Curry is an Intelligence Officer in the Canadian Forces. He deployed to Afghanistan in 2010 at
the rank of Corporal where he served as the Intelligence Officer for the National Support Element of Task Force
Kandahar on Operation Athena. He regularly went on Combat Logistics Patrols to Forward Operating Bases
throughout Kandahar Province.
Brother Curry is a Member of The Beaches Lodge No. 473 in Toronto. He also belongs to a number of concordant Masonic bodies. He was a founding member of Canada Lodge UD, GRC,a military lodge in Kandahar, and
was the first Junior Warden of that lodge. He can be reached at Joseph.Curry1@gmail.com
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What I learned about the
Craft in Afghanistan.
By Brother Joseph F. Curry

For those of you that have read my papers or heard me
speak before, this is something a little different. I won’t
be telling any stories, or relaying any anecdotes from
my time in Canada Lodge in Kandahar, Afghanistan.
What I would like to do here instead is to highlight
some of the lessons that I’ve taken away from my time
there. I believe they can be useful and relatable to
Masonry in our Lodges back here in Canada.
I’ve only been in the Craft a few short years, and so I
don’t pretend to be an expert on its Excellencies as you
distinguished brethren no doubt are. What I hope to
do here is to merely relay my personal education in
the Craft that I received through my own unique (in
modern times) experience as a member of a Military
Lodge. I would anticipate however, that my personal
understanding would not be out of line with what you
learned brethren have established in your own Masonic careers.
Here then is a short compilation of some of the lessons
I learned in the Craft in Afghanistan, in no particular
order.

and a time to pluck up that which is planted;
A time to kill, and a time to heal; a time to break down,
and a time to build up;
A time to weep, and a time to laugh; a time to mourn,
and a time to dance;
A time to cast away stones, and a time to gather stones
together; a time to embrace, and a time
to refrain from embracing;
A time to get, and a time to lose; a time to keep, and a
time to cast away;
A time to rend, and a time to sew; a time to keep silence, and a time to speak;
A time to love, and a time to hate; a time of war, and a
time of peace.”
This passage speaks to the importance of recognizing
and maintaining a balance in life. It is necessary for
our physical and mental health. War is dark and evil
thing for anyone at any time, but especially so for this
Canadian boy who grew up in the privileged bubble
that is rural Ontario life. For eight long months that
felt like eight long years, I lived the evil that is war. This
affects everyone differently. Every time I left the base
on a patrol, we would stop just before leaving the gate;

“I was always calm, cool and collected – not because I
have nerves of steel, not because I’m stronger mentally,
but because of my coping mechanism. “
Keep your sense of Humour.
One of my favourite passages from the VSL is found in
the book of Ecclesiastes Chapter 3 verses 1 through 8:
“To every thing there is a season, and a time to every
purpose under the heaven:
A time to be born, and a time to die; a time to plant,
THE ONTARIO MASON MAGAZINE WINTER 2014

we would load our weapons, prepare our grenades,
turn on our Electric Counter Measures and prepare to
step off. I would look around at the men in my patrol
and see how they were prepared emotionally to go out
there. I saw a few big grown men, seasoned soldiers
shaking like a leaf, not just the first time, but the 50th
time and the 100th time out. I was always calm, cool
and collected – not because I have nerves of steel,
not because I’m stronger mentally, but because of my
Page25

coping mechanism. You see, in my mind I was already
dead. When I stepped onto the aircraft heading to
Afghanistan I knew I wasn’t coming home. It was only
a matter of time until an Improvised Explosive Device
got me, whether it was this time or the next time out
didn’t matter. You can’t hurt a dead man. I recently had
a conversation with another officer in my unit about
how he dealt with the stress of going on foot patrols in
Taliban territory.
His method was the exact opposite of mine, but to the
same effect: he told himself that he was Superman, and
that nothing could hurt him. So he too freed his mind
to focus on the task at hand. The result was that we
were better mentally prepared to focus on the mission

LONDON MASONIC CONFERENCE
the bonds of fellowship. When we laugh at ourselves
we break the bonds of narcissism. When we laugh with
each other we realize the Chief Point of Masonry
which is to be happy ourselves, and to communicate
that happiness to others.

Be Flexible
The Worshipful Master is asked at his installation to
agree that it is not in the power of man, or any body
of men, to make innovations in the Body of Masonry.
I say the following carefully, so please hear me out before objecting. There is room for “flexibility” in Masonry without the threat of “innovation” in Masonry.
We have the tendency sometimes to become very rigid

“The only laughter I remember from those eight months was with my lodge
brethren. Lodge was a world away from everything else there.”
at hand and not be distracted by mortal fears. This is a
helpful ploy in the situation – but it is clearly delusional, a part of the insanity of war. So where then does the
balance come in? For many soldiers there is no balance
to be had, and the resulting Operational Stress Injuries
(including sometimes PTSD from critical traumatic
incidents) are inevitable. I would be lying to you if I
told you I came home with no degree of Operational
Stress Injury (in fact I think any soldier who has been
on operations in a theatre of war would be lying to you
if they told you they had no Operational Stress Injury), but I think the degree of my injury was less than
it could have been, and the recovery quicker because I
was able to find that balance in Lodge. The only laughter I remember from those eight months was with my
lodge brethren. Lodge was a world away from everything else there. It was a safe retreat. We chided and
teased each other, laughed at ourselves and one another, and regained some of our humanity. To the Grand
Lodge Officers here today I say this: the best support
you can ever give to the Canadian Armed Forces is to
ensure that we are never deployed again without being
afforded the privilege of meeting in a military lodge.

So keep your sense of humour.

Bullet-proof Freemasonry is Masonry that reminds
us to laugh. Here in Canada too we to often become
unbalanced. We are too easily indulged in ourselves,
our lives, our work, even with the work of the evening;
but when we take time to laugh together we increase
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in our traditions, which is not necessarily a bad thing,
but is not always a good thing either. Sometimes the
answer to “why do we do it this way?” is simply “because we always have”. I’m not talking here about our
ritual, or our constitution. Of course we did not improvise without Dispensation from Grand Lodge where
necessary. Let me give you some examples of how we
improvised in Canada Lodge:• None of us were there
long enough to be elected to and pass Chairs. Solution:
the Worshipful appointed Master Masons to serve as
required. We had Dispensation for this.
• We didn’t have suits and tuxedos. Solution: we wore
combat uniforms.
• We could not disarm: Solution: we had our weapons
in lodge.
• We had to defend the building in an attack. Solution:
we tyled the lodge with an assault rifle instead of a
sword.
• We needed to be in contact with our Chain of Command. Solution: we had our cell phones on in lodge.
• We didn’t have a hoodwink or a cable tow. Solution:
we used a piece of cloth and a rope.
• We didn’t have a “convenient room adjoining the
lodge”. Solution: we put the candidate behind a curtain
and had him wear ear phones. Sometimes we can get
hung up on process and forget about results.
Bullet-proof Freemasonry is goal oriented, flexible in
its approach, all the while staying within due bounds
and respecting the ancient landmarks. Masonry has
THE ONTARIO MASON MAGAZINE WINTER 2014
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a history of being flexible, but sometimes we forget
versations and getting right to what truly matters to us
that fact. If I were to suggest, and don’t mistake me
as men –our hopes and dreams, our fears and troubles,
here for actually suggesting this, that we hold our next our weaknesses and shortcomings, and best of all our
Lodge meeting at the local pub I would fully expect to
insights and musings. In short, we can bare our soul on
get several aghast looks and many objections. But in
the F. P. of F. to a brother with trust it will be apprecithe early days of the Craft that is exactly where many
ated, safe-guarded and reciprocated. Some of the most
lodges met.
beautiful memories I have of my time in Afghanistan
Masonry was spread over the face of the earth by
were moments like these, when we lived in the momilitary lodges that would only partially resemble
ment.
the lodges we know today. These early military lodges
I want to keep this light, so I won’t go on here to tell
were formed by issuing a Warrant to the Commanding you the stories of the times when following a genuOfficer of a Regiment, and membership was initially
ine heart-to-heart conversation I never saw a brother
restricted to officers of the regiment. The lodge furniagain, but I do wish to highlight the fact that it hapture, ornaments, jewels etc. were limited to what could pened to convey a point. I never once regretting taking
fit into one chest in order to be transportable as the
the time to be there in the moment, in fact (quite the
Regiment deployed to various campaigns. They ceropposite) the sting of loss was sometimes lessened
tainly did not have all the furnishing we enjoy in our
because I could without regrets recall our deepest conlodge rooms today. Masonry became global because
versations and cherish them.
soldiers in military lodges talked to good men about
Perhaps it was easier in the environment of a deployed
being Masons. We don’t recruit, but it’s OK to talk
Lodge to be in the moment. Our minds were sharply
about being a Mason. Many of us wear Masonic jewel- trained to remain singularly focused by the task of war
ry, and I find it is often a conversation starter. The fist
at hand, and perhaps when we took our reprieve in
candidate that was initiated in to Canada Lodge started lodge or in fellowship we were better able to maintain
down the path to initiation when he inquired about my that focus. This is a habit that I have tried to carry on
ring. The second
back home.
candidate similarly “Sometimes we can get hung up on process and We live in a
started the convermulti-tasking
forget
about
results.
”
sation with anworld. There are
other brother. We
always multiple
were not shy of talking about the Craft. Sometimes we proverbial irons in the fire and we are continuously
don’t talk about Masonry because we aren’t sure what
planning our next move(s). Many times I have caught
to say, or how much to say. If we just talk about the
myself in conversation with someone only half listenparts of it that we really like on a personal level, chanc- ing, all the while solving a pressing issue or planning
es are we’ll do just fine. I digress.
the next day. I believe we are all guilty of this from
My message here is not new or revolutionary. Stay flex- time to time.
ible, on a personal and a lodge level, and always with
Bullet-proof Masonry teaches us to stay in the moour goal in mind. At the end of the day, if we are doing ment. Time moves too quickly as it is.
justice to work and to the Candidate we cannot err.
We go through so many motions throughout our
daily lives, and looking back we wonder where the
time went because we were hardly there to remember
Live in the Moment
it. When the senses are heightened by danger, when
milliseconds count, time slows down and we are forced
I had the privilege in Canada Lodge of some very deep,
to be present in the moment. How much more meanpersonal, real conversations with some incredible
ingful would our personal encounters, connections
men. The bond of brotherhood affords us the luxury of
and friendships be if we made a habit of carrying this
skipping over the superficial, non-conversation con-

“When we open lodge we go through a group meditative process of singularly focusing on the same thing. It brings us together – into the moment.”
THE ONTARIO MASON MAGAZINE WINTER 2014
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“We, the Master Masons of the Craft, look to the Masters of our lodges for leadership. Employ and Instruct us
in Masonry. Look well to the East.”
single-minded focus forward and employing it when
we engage in fellowship. We will only live this life once.
Rather than hurling ourselves mentally ever forward to
tomorrow’s self we can be a more complete fulfillment
of this present self by living in the moment.

Employ and Instruct the Brethren in
Masonry
Master Masons want to be put to work in the Craft,
and they want to be instructed in the Mysteries and
Privileges of Ancient Freemasonry. We were very lucky
in Kandahar to have a Worshipful Master who put us
to work. If you were a Master Mason attending Canada Lodge, without fail you would be assigned degree
work, assigned a chair for the meeting, assigned as Secretary, assigned as a Mentor and more. Sometimes we
didn’t know at the time that we wanted the work, but
in retrospect I wouldn’t have had it any other way. We
have a natural propensity to sit back and watch, thinking that we can learn all we need to know by watching
others do the work; and while we can certainly learn
some things by watching others work, we learn the
most by doing the work ourselves. One can certainly
learn a lot about cutting, squaring and laying stone
by watching someone else do it, but one will certainly
not become an expert workman until practicing it for

them, challenge them, and set them to work? You don’t
have to take “No” for an answer if you don’t offer it
as an option. Don’t ask for volunteers or ask for work
to be completed in a way that can be answered with
a binary positive or negative response! Those of us in
leadership positions in our professional lives delegate,
supervise and follow up. Why should we approach
leadership in the lodge any differently?
Let me be clear here on what I am advocating. I am not
advocating that we force our members to become officers in the lodge and progress through the chairs. Officers in the lodge should be chosen by a combination of
self-identification as well as by the senior leadership of
the lodge identifying leadership potential in a member
and mentoring that leadership. What I am advocating
is that every member of the lodge possible be assigned
to a committee, be assigned degree work, be assigned
research.
The experience of living Masonry in a war zone has
provided the extreme example of the exercise of
Masonry, the lessons of which can be applied here
at home in a more moderate sense. If every member
of the lodge does not engage, the lodge cannot exist.
Conversely, if every member of the lodge is engaged
it is guaranteed to result in an experience which has
no parallel in the profane world. This is the burden of
leadership. We, the Master Masons of the Craft, look to
the Masters of our lodges for leadership. Employ and
Instruct us in Masonry. Look well to the East.

“We were very lucky in Kandahar to have a Worshipful
Master who put us to work.”
oneself.
One of the risks that we face when we let our Master
Masons sit on the side is that they can sort of peak in
terms of their progression in Masonic knowledge and
the value they are getting for attending lodge, and they
can start to drift away. How many potential William
Mercer Wilson recipients, how many Worshipful Masters and District Deputy Grand Masters have we let
drift away from our Lodges because we didn’t engage
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Masonry, and Masons,
Thrive under Pressure
Most of us don’t like pressure, or at least we think we
don’t like pressure, but pressure can be a good thing
THE ONTARIO MASON MAGAZINE WINTER 2014

LONDON MASONIC CONFERENCE
sometimes and Masons have shown that they excel in
this environment.
When we absolutely must do something we find a way
to make it happen. Canada Lodge as a whole was a
great example of this, and so were its individual members. This is perhaps good point to follow on the last
one. Masons can learn the Junior Wardens lecture and
the Final Charge in a matter of a couple of days, Masons who don’t really speak English can learn work and
participate in a degree in English, Masons can deliver
on-demand a piece of work they haven’t delivered in
years, Masons can conduct degrees in the middle of
firefights. I know this because I have seen it happen.
Masonry is a journey of self discovery. In the Second
Degree we learn that there is a sacred symbol located
in the Centre. While there certainly is a sacred symbol
located in the centre of our lodge room, this however
represents our Centre. Over the doors of the ancient
mystery temples were often the words enscribed “know
thyself ”, and so Masonry, like the ancient mysteries is
a journey to one’s own Centre. On this journey of self
discovery we find the Divine spark at our Centre. We
find that we have a strength within us that we were
previously unaware that we possessed. The impossible
becomes possible, “I can’t” becomes “I must”, and in
situations where others might shy away and give up the
Mason grounded within himself perseveres, carries on
and triumphs. What greater a moment of self discovery than to accomplish something you did not think
possible before? You have all no doubt seen this before
in your lodges: the man who could not previously
stand and speak without being overcome by the terror
of it now boldly stands and commands our attention,

the man who before could not remember a line is now
an accomplished ritualist. Masonry makes good men
better, not because it imparts some outside influence
or power, but because it encourages him to harness the
power he already possesses within.
Sometimes a little pressure is a good thing because
it forces us out of our comfort zone and prompts us
to make that journey to our Centre. Masonry thrives
when Masons thrive, and they do that best under pressure.

Summary
I trust I have not introduced you to any new concepts
today, as this was simply not my intent. Rather I hope I
have reinforced for you some of the Beauties of Masonry that you are already expert in. I hope that if I
have left you with anything it is an impression of how
Masonry in a combat zone has given me a new appreciation for and understanding of our Gentle Craft. I
hope also that it can give you a new zeal and passion
for Masonry at home, in your lodge.
This lecture was presented at the London Masonic
Conference on November 9, 2013. The video of this lecture as well as written copies of the other lectures may
be viewed on the Grand Lodge website at the following
link.
Link to the Article you will need to log on
Watch this video of an
amazing speaker

It’s your Grand Lodge Website.........!

.......use it when ever or where ever you want
THE ONTARIO MASON MAGAZINE WINTER 2014
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DISTRICT EVENTS

PORCUPINE LODGE No. 506 A.F. & A.M. G.R.C. 1912 - 2013
Minutes of an impromptu meeting of members of the
Masonic Fraternity held in the Provincial Lockup in Porcupine, March 4th, 1911, to discuss the “pros and cons”
relative to the organizing of a Masonic Club at Porcupine are the first indication of Freemasonry in the Porcupine Camp. The meeting was called to order by C. M.
Piercy, who was asked to take the chair and also to act as
Secretary. At this meeting 18 brethren signed a register,
representing 13 Lodges in Canada and the United States.

No. 506 G.R.C. occurred on the evening of October
17th, 1913 with R. W. Bro. W. J. Thompson presiding.
Bro. R. Sims gave notice of motion at the March 6th,
1915 meeting to move the Lodge from Porcupine to
South Porcupine. At the same meeting the Lodge received a Petition from a number of Masons of the
town of Timmins to form a Lodge.”Be it resolved that
this Lodge do recommend and do hereby endorse
said Petition. Carried unanimously.” Thus was the
beginning of Golden Beaver Lodge No. 528 G.R.C.

Minutes of a meeting of certain Masonic Brethren held
at Wilson’s Hardware Store, Porcupine, on the evening At the October 3rd, 1918 meeting there was a letter reof April 18th, 1912 referred to forming of a Masonic ceived from the Grand Secretary, indicating he had reLodge at Porcupine. It was moved and carried unani- ceived a letter from Canada Lodge, London, England,
mously that: Bro. T. W. Fosstating that a P.M. Jewel
ter be Worshipful Master,
belonging to W. Bro. C. M.
Bro. C. M. Piercy be Senior
Piercy had been found on
Warden, and Bro. H. Airth
a battle field in France and
be Junior Warden. It was
asking for W. Bro. Piercy’s
moved by Bro. T. W. Foster
address so it could be reand seconded by Bro. George
turned. This was returned
Bannerman that the name of
to W. Bro. Piercy and on his
the Lodge be “PORCUPINE
death was sent back to PorLODGE”, this was carried.
cupine Lodge. One of our
future endeavors is to create
At the meeting held on June
a library and archive area
14th, 1912 “The Petition
within our Lodge with W.
for a Masonic Lodge” at
Bro. C. M. Piercy’s P.M.
R.W.
Bro.
Lenard
Williams,
M.W.
Bro.
Terence
Shand,
Porcupine together with
Jewel being displayed as
W. Bro. Alexander Cochrane W.M., M.W. Bro. Donald A.
the consents of Temiskaour earliest memento.
Campbell , R.W. Bro. John Green
ming Lodge No. 462
G.R.C. ,New Liskeard and Hailebury Lodge No. At the meeting held on Mar 20th, 1922 it was decided to
462 G.R.C., Hailebury where forward to R. W. purchase the old Orange Hall for $1,600. This new Lodge
Bro. A. W. Smith D.D.G.M. at Sturgeon Falls. Room was dedicated on June 1st, 1922. The Lodge conThe Porcupine Lodge U.D., G.R.C. A.F. & A.M. was duly tinued to meet at this location, on the corner of Main St.
Instituted on the evening of September 6th, 1912 by R.W. & Bloor St. South Porcupine, until 1973 when it was deBro. C.R. Reid, D.D.G.M. of the 18th Masonic District, termined that the building needed too many repairs. The
assisted by R. W. Bro. C.W. Haentschel, R. W. Bro. F.W. lodge building which by that time had the nickname of
Haynes and V. W. Bro. Weegar with Bro. T. W. Foster – ” THE PINK PALACE” (due to the pink asbestos shinWorshipful Master, Bro. C. M. Piercy – Senior Warden, gles) was sold. The Lodge, after agreement , moved into
Bro. Robert Sims – Junior Warden, Bro. George Ban- the Golden Beaver Lodge building in Timmins where
nerman – Treasurer and Bro. A. E. D. Bruce – Secretary. we have met until a new Lodge room was re-established back in Porcupine this year. The furnishings of
Porcupine Lodge held 14 Regular Meetings, Porcupine Lodge where given to Abitibi Lodge No. 540
21 Emergent meetings;
initiated 40 members, G.R.C. , after they lost their Lodge to fire in 1965. The
passed 34, and raised 15 during their first year. turn of the century, unfortunately brought a decline
in membership to the Lodge. Talks where started with
The Consecration and Dedication of Porcupine Lodge Aurum Lodge No. 704 G.R.C. about amalgamation.
THE ONTARIO MASON MAGAZINE WINTER 2014
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DISTRICT EVENTS

Prostate Cancer Benefit
Draw.
by R.W.Bro. David T. O’Neill

Our two lodges agreed and the Ceremony of Amalgamation occurred on October 4th, 2010 with M. W. Bro. R.
S. J. Daniels , Grand Master presiding. In the summer of
2012, Cochrane Lodge No. 530 decided to go into darkness and subsequently donated their Lodge furnishings
to Porcupine Lodge to use or find a good home for them.
In the spring of 2013 it was agreed that Porcupine
Lodge would enter into a five year agreement with
the City of Timmins to rent the Whitney Community Hall. Once the agreement was made several of
the brethren worked from June-September to build a
lodge room and clean up the remainder of the hall. The
above mentioned Lodge furnishing from Cochrane
Lodge were installed in the new Lodge room and our
first meeting was held with Grand Lodge’s dispensation on Monday September 16. 2013. On October
the 5th 2013, The Grand Master M. W. Bro. Donald
A. Campbell of the Grand Lodge of A. F. & A. M. of
Canada in the Province of Ontario and the Grand
Lodge Officers preformed the Ceremony of Dedicating a Lodge Room followed by a celebration Banquet.

Niagara District “B”, in conjunction with The Welland
Lions Club held a draw to benefit prostate cancer research on Saturday November 23rd, 2013.
The prize was 4 ( GOLD ) ice level tickets to the upcoming Toronto Maple Leafs vs. Buffalo Sabers hockey game, which were donated by the District Deputy
Grand Master of the Niagara “ B “ District Masons,
R.W. Bro. David T. O’Neill.
Mr. O’Neill stated that the Charity chosen by The
Masons in Ontario for the next two years is Prostate
Cancer Research, and he was so happy to work with the
Lions Club to promote such a worthy cause. They raised
a total of $2,500 from this draw.
The winner was Mr. Lawrence Goring, of Welland, Ontario (pictured middle).
Special thanks to Jim Shanassee & Cam Wilson of the
Welland Lions Club.

With a second and subsequent five year contracts
to be negotiated, we feel that Porcupine Lodge’s future is as secure as we can make it and we look
forward to the challenges of this next century!
Porcupine Lodge No. 506 would like to express
their appreciation to those Brethren who could and
did take time from their schedules to be with us
for the Dedication of our newly relocated Lodge .
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Ottawa District 1 Masters Group
Gather Money for Ottawa Regional
Cancer Centre.
by W. Bro E.C. (Ed) Denbeigh

FUND RAISING
der to keep their memory alive and to keep Table
Lodge attendance active in their respective lodges.
Two representatives of the “Class of 2000” recently presented a cheque for the monies collected during
the 2013 dinner to Ms Susan McIntosh, the Ottawa
Hospital Foundation Manager of Planned Giving,
at a donor reception at the Ottawa Hospital Regional Cancer Centre on 24 October 2013 (see picture).
The 2014 Table Lodge is planned for Saturday,
29 March 2014, at the Westboro Masonic Temple on Churchill Avenue in Ottawa, Ontario.

Frontenac District at Work.
by V. W. Bro. Stewart Hanna.

Left to right) W. Bro. John Thomas, St Andrew’s Lodge 560; Ms
Susan McIntosh, Ottawa Hospital Foundation; W. Bro Edward
Denbeigh, Hazeldean Lodge 517 (currently District Secretary,
Ottawa District One)

Since 2002, the Masters of 2000-2001, known as “The
Class of 2000”, from Ottawa District One, have held an
annual Table Lodge in order to raise funds for both cancer research and the purchasing of needed equipment
for the Ottawa Regional Cancer Centre, located at the
Ottawa Hospital (General Campus). Over a 12-year
period, the annual Table Lodge has turned into one
of the highlights of the year in Ottawa District One. R.W. Bro. Hugh Goldie presented a cheque of $4931.52
from the Masons of Frontenac Disrtict to Ron RutTickets to the dinner are limited to only 80 particitan of Habitat for Humanity for their continued work
pants and it has proven to be a sell-out every year for
towards a world where everyone has a safe and decent
12 years. The “Class of 2000” Masters are proud to
place to live.
have raised in excess of $40,000.00 for cancer research
and the purchasing of equipment for the Ottawa ReDistrict Deputy Grand Master, R.W. Bro. Timothy
gional Cancer Centre over the twelve year period.
Barber, V.W. Bro. Bill Robertson, Grand Steward and
Non-masons are also welcome to attend; therefore, the Frontenac District Secretary, and W. Bro. Gord Mylks
dinner serves as an unofficial Friend-to-Friend event. attended the presentation at Habitat office in Kingston.
The “Class of 2000”, who also prepare the meal, unIn the background is a rendering of the house which is
derwrite the entire cost of the dinner itself. In
being built in Tichborne.
this way, absolutely all proceeds from the door, as
well as the money collected during the course of
‘Thank you again so much for your support and genthe evening, goes directly to the Cancer Centre.
erosity towards our organization” praised Ruttan. “It’s
Unfortunately, over the past 12 years, the “Class of only with supporters like the Masons that we’re able
2000” have lost three members who have passed to to provide sustainable home ownership for deserving
the Grand Lodge Above. These Masters are repre- families in our communities”.
sented by other Past Masters from their Lodge in orPage32
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WILLIAM MERCER WILSON MEDAL RECIPIENTS

William Mercer Wilson
Medal Recipients.
William Mercer Wilson was born in Scotland in 1813 and came to Canada in 1832. He started
early into a life of community service and leadership. He was a leading member of the Bar and became County
Judge of Norfolk. He was Reeve of Simcoe for several terms and Chairman of the Simcoe Board of Education. He
edited the first newspaper in the county, commanded the Norfolk Militia and served during the Rebellion of 1837.
His Masonic career began with his initiation into St. John's Lodge, Simcoe in 1840. He was elected the
first Grand Master of the newly formed Grand Lodge of A. F. & A. M. of Canada on October 10, 1855
in the Masonic Hall at Hamilton. As Grand Master he presided over the preparation of the first constitution. Prior to his death on January 1875, at the age of 62 years, he was re-elected to that office nine times.
During the Annual Communication of Grand Lodge in July 1944, M. W. Bro. Timothy Clark Wardley recommended and subsequently established the William Mercer Wilson Medal to be presented to worthy brethren
who, for one reason or another, did not aspire to or attain the position of Worshipful Master in a Craft Lodge.
The very first WMW Medal was awarded to Bro. David Moir of Acacia Lodge No. 61 in
Hamilton District B. The most recent one, at the writing of this article, is the one presented to Bro. William Lewis, number 233 in 65 years. A very rare honour indeed.
The awarding of this honour extends certain privileges and courtesies to the recipients. The holder of
The William Mercer Wilson Medal is entitled to sit in the East. He should also be referred to in the preamble to any toasts or tributes at which they are present. These worthy brethren deserve to be recognized.

Bro. Gary Adams

room. Bro. Adams was also presented with his 50
year long service award by R.W. Bro. Don Pardo.
Bro. Adams was then afforded The Grand Honours.
Lodge was then closed and friends and family, numbering 16 in total, were invited in for the ceremony.

R.W. Bro. William Atkinson, assisted by R.W. Bro. Jackson, and on behalf of the Grand Master, addressed Bro.
Gary’s contributions to his Lodge, his Church and his
Community. R.W. Bro. Atkinson was assisted in the presentation of the medal by Gary’s wife Patricia. Bro. Gary
is the 245th recipient of the distinguished WMW medal.
Left to right: W. Bro. Robert Adams (Nephew); V.W. Bro. Charles Whittle (WM);
Joining in the presentation were Gary’s wife PaBro. Gary Adams; R.W. Bro. Bud Jackson
tricia, W. Bro. Robert Adams (nephew) and MarOn Jan 25 2014, Masonic family and friends were gathered
garet, and nieces Betty Adams and Debbie G.
at Leamington Lodge No. 290 to celebrate the awarding
of the William Mercer Wilson Medal to Bro. Gary Adams.
Bro. Adams spoke briefly about his life and his time
R.W. Bro. William A. Atkinson conducted the cerin Masonry. He had been away from Lodge for many
emony on behalf of the Grand Master. Assisting by
years in the political field and on his return, he had
R.W. Bro. Terence Roberts, DDGM Windsor District,
been warmly welcomed back by R.W. Bro. Jackson,
V.W. Bro. Robert Lane, Grand Steward, R.W. Bro. John
who was the Worshipful Master at the time - some(Bud) Jackson, R.W. Bro. Don Pardo and the W.M. of
thing he has never forgotten. Bro. Adams then preLeamington Lodge No. 290, V.W. Bro. Charles Whittle.
sented R.W. Bro. Jackson with a ‘proper’ walking stick
Bro. Adams was escorted into Lodge for a short certo thank him for the impact he had made upon him.
emony. There were Masons present in the Lodge
THE ONTARIO MASON MAGAZINE WINTER 2014
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WILLIAM MERCER WILSON MEDAL RECIPIENTS

Bro. William (Cal)Fisher

Bro. Bob Grey

On Nov 23 2013, a large gathering of Masons family and
friends were in attendance at Keewatin Lodge No. 417 in
Keewatin Ontario. Our Grand Master, M.W. Bro. Donald
A. Campbell, was in attendance to present Bro. Bob Gray
with the distinguished William Mercer Wilson medal.
Joining the Grand Master in the medal presentation were
Bob’s son Sandy, Daughter Kim Routledge, Tyler Routledge, Jan Routledge, Megan Routledge and Michelle Erb.
Also in attendance was His Worship, the Mayor of
Kenora, David Canfield. Assisting with the ceremony
was DDGM, R.W. Bro. David Coulter and the W.M.
Front Row: R.W. Bro. Terry A. McLean; M.W. Bro. C. Edwin
Drew; M.W. Bro. Donald A. Campbell; Bro. Cal Fisher, V.W. Bro.
of Keewatin Lodge No. 417, W. Bro. Joe Goldman.
Harry Ansara, R.W. Bro. Harold Clarke, R.W. Bro. Gareth TayThe Grand Master addressed Bro. Gray’s contribulor, V.W. Bro. Peter Westwater
tions to his Lodge, his Church and his Community.
Back Row: V.W. Bro. Duncan S. Skinner,
The Grand Master was assisted in the presentation of
It was a memorable night at Sunnylea Lodge No. the medal by Bob’s Son and Daughter. Bro. Gray is the
664 in the Renforth Temple, November 14, 2013, 247th recipient of the distinguished WMW medal.
where Masons, family & friends gathered to wit- Many details of the presentation were reported in
ness the presentation of the William Mercer Wilson the Kenora Daily Miner and News by Reg Clayton.
Medal for distinguished service to Bro. Cal Fisher.
The delegation of friends and family was led by the Excerpt from the Kenora Daily Miner and News:
Grand Master, M.W Bro. Donald A. Campbell, the (copied here with permission from the author)
D.D.G.M. of Toronto Humber Valley District, R.W. Bro. “Keewatin Mason Lodge 417 members honoured one
Harold Clarke, M.W. Bro. C. Edwin Drew, Past Grand of their own with the presentation of the William M.
Master and W. Bro. Harry Ansara, W.M. of Sunnylea Wilson medal to Bob Gray, Saturday, Nov. 23. The medLodge. Bro. Fisher was accompanied by his wife Han- al commemorates Gray’s legacy of long-time service
nah. Cal and Hannah have been married for 68 years. to the brotherhood of Masons, Kinsmen, the commuAfter a short Lodge meeting at which Bro. Fish- nity and his church over the past 40 years. The event
er was afforded appropriate honours, the Lodge was was attended by local and visiting dignitaries, lodge
closed to allow family and friends to share in the pre- brothers, friends, family members and well-wishers.
sentation of the medal by the Grand Master. A lively social time of was enjoyed following the meeting.
The Grand Master spoke, particularly, to the family and
friends about the history and significance of the William
Mercer Medal. He noted that Bro. Fisher joins a very select
group of Masons in this Province as the 246th recipient
of this Award. Bro. Fisher has been a Mason for 62 years.
The Grand Master then reiterated some of the
characteristics & accomplishments that resulted in his selection as one of this year’s recipients.
Brother Fisher was born February 16, 1925, in Windsor, Ontario. He is married to his dear wife Hannah Elizabeth Carter, and they have just celebrated their 68th wedding anniversary. Cal and Hannah
have two children, Elizabeth Anne & Nancy Eileen,
two grandchildren and four great grand children.
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First Row: Sandy Gray (Son); Kim Routledge ( Daughter) ; His
Worship, Mayor David Canfield (Kenora); Bro. Bob Gray (WMW
Recipient), M.W. Bro. Donald A. Campbell, Grand Master,
D.D.G.M. Western District, R.W. Bro. David Coulter.
Second Row: W. Bro. Joe Goldman, W. M. Keewatin Lodge No.
417
Back Row: W. Bro. Ross Sillery, W.M. Pequonia Lodge No. 414; W.
Bro. Reg Jones, W.M. Lake of the Woods Lodge No. 445
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Bro. Jim Sullivan

It was a special night at St. Clair Masonic Lodge
No. 425 in Sombra on October 15, 2013. Bro. Jim
Sullivan, who has been a Mason for 45 years received the coveted Masonic Service award, the William Mercer Wilson Medal, for meritorious service.
The delegation of friends and family was led by the Grand
Master, M.W Bro. Donald A. Campbell, the D.D.G.M.
of Sarnia District, R.W. Bro. Brian Simpson and M.W.
Bro. Gary L. Atkinson, Past Grand Master. After a short
Lodge meeting at which Bro. Sullivan was afforded appropriate honours, the Lodge was closed to allow family
andfriends to share in the presentation of the medal by
the Grand Master. This was followed by a lovely social
time of Cake and ice cream was enjoyed after the meeting.
Bro. Sullivan was joined by his son Dr. (Prof)
Ian Sullivan, daughter Mrs. Carol Sullivan and
grand daughters Katheryn and Victoria Sullivan.
The Grand Master spoke, particularly, to the family and friends about the history and significance of
the William Mercer Medal. He noted that Bro. Sullivan joins a very select group of Masons in this Province as the 248th recipient of this Award. Bro. Sullivan
is 91 years of age and has been a Mason for 45 years.
The Grand Master then reiterated some of the
characteristics and accomplishments that resulted in his selection as one of this year’s recipients.

During the short Lodge meeting, Bro. Tutin was afforded appropriate honours and then the Lodge
was closed to allow the large number of family
and friends in attendance to share in the presentation of the medal by the Grand Master. This was followed by a lovely social time in the banquet hall.

Back Row: V.W. Bro. John Terence, R.W. Bro. Howard Adams,
R.W. Bro. Ron Findlater
Front Row: R.W. Bro. Albert Devereaux, M.W. Bro. Donald. A.
Campbell, Bro. Harry Tutin, W. Bro. Dennis Thibeault, R.W. Bro.
Douglas Waller, M.W. Bro. Allan J. Petrisor

All articles used are
excerpts from the full articles in the
Members Area of the Grand Lodge
Website.
Bro. G.R. Harrison (Harry) Tutin

On Tuesday evening, Oct 29, Norfolk Lodge No. 10 in
Simcoe were privileged to receive the Grand Master and
other Grand Lodge dignitaries to honour Bro. George
Ralph Harrison (Harry) Tutin with the presentation of the
William Mercer Wilson Medal for meritorious service.
The delegation was led by the Grand Master, M.W Bro.
Donald A. Campbell, the D.D.G.M. of Wilson South
District, R.W. Bro. Douglas Waller and M.W. Bro. Allan J. Petrisor, Past Grand Master. Bro. Tutin was joined
by his wife Bonnie who shared in the presentation.
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To view the full story for each of the
Wilson Mercer Wilson Medal
Recipients you can click on their
name and you will be
redirected to the full
article on the Grand Lodge Website
after you have logged on.
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MEMORIAL EVENTS

WREATHS ACROSS CANADA.
by W. Bro. Richard Reeve.

Vice Chief of Defence Staff Lieutenant-General Guy R. Thibault
with Brother Craig Mcphee.

On the first Sunday of December, 2013 Wreaths Across
Canada held their third annual ceremony at the National Military Cemetery at Beechwood Cemetery
in Ottawa ON., to place 2900 wreaths at the military
headstones. 800 visitors were in attendance.

mony were asked to come forward to place wreaths at
their loved ones headstone.
2:20 p.m. All visitors were asked to come forward to
place wreaths at the remainder of headstones.
3:15 p.m.. The ceremony ended.
This humble charitable event has grown to include
Mount Pleasant Cemetery, in St John’s NL where
Wayne Evans is the President of Wreaths Across Canada at this cemetery.
It is Bro. Craig McPhee’s passion to see Wreaths Across
Canada Branches open across Canada from the waters
east of Newfoundland Labrador, to the waters west of
Vancouver Island. We would like retired veterans to
come forward to take charge, and build Branches.
For more information, please go to:
www.wreathsacrosscanada.ca.

The Founder and Chairman was Warrant Officer Craig
McPhee CD (Retired), who is a Brother of Hazeldean
Lodge No. 517 G.R.C. Kanata, ON. Their mission is as
follows:
We will REMEMBER those members of the Canadian
Forces who lie in military cemeteries across Canada.
We will HONOUR those who have served Canada as
members of our military forces.
We will strive to TEACH Canadian youth the value of
freedom.
With a light snow, attendance improved over the previous year. Those in attendance included military personnel of the Canadian Armed Forces, retired veterans, members of the Ottawa Fire Department, Ottawa
Police, Cadets, politicians, and visitors who want to
show their respect and support. The Vice Chief of Defence Staff, Lieutenant General Guy Thibault showed
his gratitude by making a small presentation to Brother McPhee.

Brother Craig McPhee (Centre) with reps (Kathy
Penner) from Bison Transport.

The next

Communicaton
of the

Grand Lodge
will be held in

Toronto

Royal York Hotel
July 16th & 17th 2014.

1:30 p.m. Ceremony.
2:10 p.m. Approximately one hundred families who
had loved ones buried at the National Military Cere-

In our next issue we will give you
all of the details and events that are
important to you.
Plan now to attend.
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Wreaths Across Canada Event:

FINAL THOUGHTS

THERE IS A RESPONSIBILITY
WITH THIS EMBLEM....

Display it with Pride

W

hen we display this
emblem on our cars,
businesses or persons,
we should remember that we are
to wear it with a remembrance of
where this emblem came from.
The Masonic emblem should remind us that as Masons, justice,
mercy and charity to all persons
will take precedence in our daily
lives.
If we display this emblem on our
cars, be mindful of how you drive.
Road rage from a person who is
seen with this crest on their car
does not look favourable to our organization. Who ever is driving the
car. If people see the symbol they
naturally equate the vehicle to the
craft. If you do lend your car , let
the driver know of your feelings
about the Masonic sticker you have
placed on your car and why you
placed it there in the first place.
If you wear this symbol on your
person, lapel pin, ring etc: make
sure that your decorum is that of

a gentleman. Don`t allow yourself
to spew profanity, racial slurs or
lies. You are an upright honest person and the emblem that you wear
should remind you of your responsibility to yourself and to the Grand
Lodge of A. F. & F. M. of Canada in
the Province of Ontario!
Your mode of dress will also impact on the impressions of others.
Be neat and tidy in your appearance, dispite the clothes that you
are wearing, whether a set of tails
or your work clothes, the outward
appearance of a person is what you
are judged on first, after taking in
that first view of a person, there is a
decision of how to react to that person, to either accept or reject that
person. Don`t allow the latter !
As a business person who would
display the emblem, your responsibility is to fulfill your duties to the
utmost of your performance. Nothing is to be left undone. Finish what
you start. Keep your stated appointments, and be on time or keep
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the lines of communication open.
Resolve disagreements calmly, keep
all situation under control.
Make equitable and fair resolutions
that will keep both parties agreeable to it`s outcome.
We have to remember that the emblem could have been the reason
that people came to you in the first
place.
If we practice all that we have
learned in our Masonic journeys,
exercise those precepts that we aspire to in lodge. We can then conduct our lives as correct, powerful
gentlemen. We then can use the
emblem of our craft and show the
world that Masons throughout, are
good and trustworthy individuals,
men that others want to associate
with and perhaps emulate.
V. W. Bro. Stewart Hanna
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